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INTRODUCTION
Wmx, towards the end of last centur5z, the straw skep was a.bandoned
in favour of ttte moveable comb hive, the issue of a swarm ceased to
be a.n occasion of rejoicing and has degenerated into a nuisance
dema:rdirrg vigilarce lest the bees be lost. The modem beekeeper is
able to increase tJre number ol hives in his apiary by dividing his
stocks at a time v/hidr suits his convenience and the necessities of the
honey flow, ratier than ihe whim of tle bees and the weather.
Many systems have been put Iorward for the prevention and
control of swarming. Some have proved successful in the hands of
their advocates ; not all have showa themselves practical il respect
of the time and labour involved ; while some appar to interfere with
the gattrering of the hoDey crop to a greater extent than even the
issue of a swarm.
The object of ttris conference was to coruider workable systems of
maragemert and the principles on which ttrey are founded, and to
put them on record for the convenience of beekeepers.
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HISTORICAL NOTES ON
THEORIES OF SWARM CONTROL
By ANxrc D. Br"rrs, B.Sc.
(Editor of The Bee World)
Tm mettrods a beekeeper uses to manage his bees influence his ideas
about the nature ard organisation of ttre bee-colony much more tbaq
is sometimes realised. The Greeks ald Romans did not try to
control swaming, and so most of them were quite content to believe
that a stock of bees was a city-state, like Athens or Rome, which had
a king or general set over it, made war on its neighbours at intervals,
and-when it grew very prosperons and the population iacreased-
sent out some of its citizens to fouad a daughter-city or colony
elsewhere. The only ancient writer who seems to have al inkling of
another idea is that good practical bee man, Columella. He writes of
the swarm as being composed of the younger bees, who have grown
tired of living any longer under the rule of the old ones, and so leave
home. Whether he leamt this from some Greek writer whose work is
lost, or ftom beekeepers in Spain when he was a boy, or whetler he
thought of it hiDs€U, is not linown. But he seems to be one of the
first-if Dot the very first writer on bees to;ealise that the colony
is like a Iamily rather than an army or a city.
During the Midclle Ages, as in ancient times, most practical bee-
keepers could not read or write, ald those who wrote bee-books
generally copied the classical authors without adding much new
material. No one wanted to control swarming, at any rate in Englaud
and most parts of Northern Europe; they wanted as many early
swarms as possible, so as to harle plenty of stocks to " take up " and
sulphur in autumn. Only a few author-beekeepers seem to have
practised any sort of swarm control. As an instance we may tal<e oxr
greatest bee man, Charles Butler. He copied the classics freely il his
book; but he controlled swanning by a metlod wbich he did not
leam from them. He used, not onlY tie straw skeps general in
Hampshire irr his time and uatil recently, but also tall wicker skeps,
shaped like a dunce's cap. When tle stock in one of these prepared
to swarm, he stood it on its head in a hole and put an empty skep on
top of it, plastering the join between the two bottom edges n'ith
cow dr:ng. This gave the bees plenty of room, and also killed most of
the queen cells. I do not krow, but arn inclined to think that he
leamed this method in the Chiltems in his youth. The only place
where it is now in use is in France-ir the Gatiaais districE-so it
must go back to the Arcient Britons at least, if not further-for we
have no reason to ttlint that Charles Butler was ever in France.
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It is almost certain that, if we knew more of the Britons and other
prehistoric peoples, we should find that they had more accurate
knowledge about bees than the Greeks and Romals. Having no
writiag or books, they have not been able to leave us any record of
their ktowledge, except in folklore and the survival of old skeps like
the ones in the Gatinais.In 1771, in Vienna, a Carinthian beekeeper, Arton Janscha,
published a book on swarming. He, like Butler, was a poor man's
son ; but unlike Butler, he had no education until he was over thirty ;
ard he died when only 39. His book is wonderlul and most practical ;
but he is a splendid instance that what a man believes about bees
will govem his management of them. He says that swarming is due
to two things-the bees' propagating instinct and their industry.
When the stock grows crowded, these instincts cannot find satis-
Iaction in the old home, and so a division of the colony takes place--
the stock swarrns. In exact accordance with this theory, Janscha
says that to prevent swarniing one should give more room, but adds
that the surest way is to decapitate or cut out the drone brood and
to remove t}Ie queen cells. He used those long shallow hives in
which we still buy Carinthian bees, and no doubt it was fairl/ easy to
fhd a-11 the queen cells in such a hive, when the floor-board was
removed.
Ja.nscha anticipated a great many of Huber's discoveries ; but he
died before he could answer the objections of the authorities of his
day, who were opposed to his views; artd so his discoveries were
forgotten.
Now we come to drother continental beekeeper who did a great
deal for the craJt-the German cabinet-maker, Johana Mehring.
In 1857 he invented Iouadation ; and in 1869 he wrote a book called,
" The new One-Being-System as a Foundation for Beekeeping." In
it he stated tiat the beerolony must be regarded, not so much as a
commuait5r of insects living together, but as a single orgarrism. The
book went out of print and was forgotten. But, a {ew years later,
Rev. Sch6nfeld gave a copy of it to a yourg fellow-parson at
Ossmarnstedt in Thwingia. This man was Ferdinand Gerstung.
Gerstug himself had already hit upon this idea, that the bee-
colony was a urlit or single orgaaism, and he was so delighted witl
Mebring's book that he brought out a new edition of it in 1901, in
the preface to which he acli:nowledged his debt to Mehrirg for many
of his own ideas.
Gerstung taught that a colony and its combs is one indivisible
whole from ttre point of view of its life-processes. It cousists of a
number of layers or shells, one within the other. Ima6iae tiat the
combs are transparent, so that you can look at the nest as a whole.
You will see honey outside with the foragiag bees on it, then a
blanket of pollen all rourd the brood, and finally the brood itsell in
t}e rniddle witl the nurse bees and queen. The queen, Gershrry
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believed, follows a definite course, in spirals, returnhg every ttrree
weeks to the same place, as the cells agaia become vacaat for her to
lay ir. Therefore the beekeeper must Dot disturb ttre order of the
combs, or eyen take them apart needlessly ; for by so doing he will
up6et the orderly movements of the queen and throw out the life-
processes of the colony-organisrn-
The young bee-Gerstung taught-foilows what he called the
centriluga.l law. That is, she moves away from tle centre oI the
colony as she grows older. When newly emerged, she stays near her
ceU, and, when the queen comes by on her rounds to lay in it and other
new\z-vacated cells near by, feeds her. She tends the egs, and when
the gn:bs hatch, is at the right stage to feed tlem. When they are
ready to be sealed, she is a wax-maker, zrnd seah their cells. Then,
her work as a nurse being done, she leaves the centre of the colony
and goes further outwards. She deans the hive, stands guard at the
door, learns to fly ; and, finally, as a forager, goes far away from
home in search of food.
The separate organs of an animal's body are all nourished by the
blood, and each takes from it what it requires for its functions. So
too---said Gerstung-is it u.ith the bee-colony. Its blood is the brood
Iood, which he thinks of as a stream circulating in the colony. The
queen and nurses need protein for eggs and brood-feeding, and ta.ke
this out of the stream; the wax-making bees need fat; and the
Ioragers need sugar to supply euergy for fllng and other hard work.
If the colonv is Properly balanced, the food stream is used up evenly
and nothing remaias in excess when a.ll are Satisfied. But, iI some
class of bees is not able to use up enough of the particular foodstuff
they should ta-ke out of the strearn, that IoodstuJf will be in excess,
and the normal life of the stock will be upset. Thus, iI ttre queen's
laying is checked, the nurses and wax-rnakers will soon not have
eDough gmbs to feed or seal over, and protein and lat will be in
excess. The bees then try to Iind outlets for the superfluity. They
produce warrnth; they build &one combs and rear drones. This
fails to relieve the situation suficiently; so they sta.t queen cells,
which absorb a great deal of brood iood. This makes things better
for a time, until tie cells are sealed, and there is a reduced call for
royal jelly. The bees would t}ten leed it to t}re queen; but she has
ceased to lay, and will not take it. They cannot eat it themselves, so
there is now no outlet for the excess brood food ; and the bees must
seek a new home to find occupation for their superlluous materials
aud energies. The swarm inevitably results.
Thus, according to Gerstung, the bees do not rear &ones and
queens in preparation for a swarm, but in an instinctive attempt to
avoid the necessity of swarming.
It is obvious how helpful Gerstung's theory is in suggestirg what
we should do and avoid if we want to prevent swarming, Any action
on the beekeeper's part which results in idle nurses---srich as putting
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a sheet of Ioundation into the middle of the brood Dest, or even
pulling the nest about needlessly-may cause queen cells to be
started. Again, cutting out unsealed queen cells might cause a
swarm to come off instead of hindering it; for it would cause a
sudden excess of royal jelly. One could tbin-k of otler instances.
Many modem methods of swarm control are based, directJy or
indirectly, on Gerstrmg's idea that the bee-colony is a unit---€n
organism. His work has had to be corrected ia details ; but his chief
merit rernains. He made beekeepers thinL of tle colony as a unit,
aad thus gave them ttre first really solid basis for swarm control-
and, I might add, for many other operations of practical beekeeping.
The idea that t}le colony is an organism also occurred-I believe
iadependantly-to our countSman G. W. Butlamore, and was
published by him inthe Buhzepers' Gazefre, lgll. lhis was, however,
a good many years after Gerstung first published his ideas, and over
forty years after Mehring's book. So I {ear that we cannot claim any
of the credit for this, one of the most important advances made in
beekeeping theory. It is, however, pleasant to lcrow that Britain is
now taking quite a respectable part in developing the consequences
of the theory for practical beekeeping, and also in extending the
work of Rosch and others on the division of labour ia the hive. It
was this work which confirmed Gerstung's main idea, though it
proved him wrong in many small details ; aad it is very regrettable
that he did not live to see it. Gerstung died ten years ago, a lew
monttrs before Dr. Rdsch published his first paper.
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GERSTUNG'S BROOD FOOD
THEORY
By BnoTIIEn Aleu, O.S.B:
(St. Mary's Abbey, Buckfast)
DR. Gerst.ng endeavours to explain the mysterious phenomena of
the life-cycle of a colony of bees by comparing it to a plant, rather
than to a more highly organised animal. He maintains that just as
a plant originates from one germ out oI which the diversity of cells
-roots, sta.lk or stern, bud, flower and Iruit--develop, and as eachgroup of cells performs its allotted task, and as the parts depend upon
and dcrive life Irom the whole, so too in a similar *ay do the various
members of a colony of bees origirate and subsist. A branch cut from
a tree is bound to wither, so likewise individual members, apart from
the colony, cannot exist for any length of time. Queen, drone and
worker each performs the duty it is designed for by Nature towards
tle upkeep and propagation of the species, and in turn each unit
derives and relies on the existence of the whole.
A colony of bees ttrerefore is, accordiag to G€rstung's views, an
organisn ttre existence of which is deper,dent on thC concordant
cmperation of the l'arious uaits, and existence of the units pre-
supposes the whole as source and bearer oI li{e.
Dr. Gerstung's orgaric conception has a direct relation to all
aspects of colony-life. However, we are concemed with it only as it
relates to swarming.
In English literature on beekeeping Gerstung's narne is mainly
associated with what is termed "the brood food thmry." The brood
food theory is a logical development of the aforementioned " organic
conception. "
Dr. Gersturg sees in brood food the primary source and stimulus
of all the pheaomena that take place in the life-cycle of a colony, and
draws a parallel between brood food and the sap circulating in a tree.
During tle dormart season only enough sap is generated to sustain
life, but when, in response to warmth, more of the life€iving elemeDt
is produced than is demanded for subsistence, growth and all the
diverse forms oI seasonal development are, one by one, set in actio[ ;
leaves, buds, flowers a-nd fruit succeed each other in due order. So
too, Gerstung maintains, does brood food play a similar role in the
life of a colony. A continuous floyr and exchalge of brood food takes
place among nurse and field bees, and a flo$, from the former to
queen and drones ; eadr caste, every section of the worker population
draws from the brood food stream, " FuttersaJtstrom," the particular
sustenance it requires. The risingintensity of the brood food flow sets
t0
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oue instinct after another into motion. In the first instance the
reproductive, then the drone-raising instinct; the comb-building
instinct; a-od, fi-nally, when the greatest intensity of the flow il
reached, the propagaiive instinct. ihe succeeding piases of develop.
mert are only attained if the brood food flow exceeds the demand.
made on it at the time ; conversely, the moment the flow declines,
the propagative impulse, the drone-raising impulse, the building-
inpulse, and eventually the reproductive impulse recede into
abeyance.
The actual conditions usually leading to swarming come about as
follows. Until nectar is available a steady iacrease in nurse bees, and
a correspoDding exteDsion of the brood nest ta-kes place normally,
provided no shortage of stores or prolonged cold spells check the
development. But at the time when the first nectar is gattrered a
tremendous spurt of brood rearing generally occurs, arrd the queen is
forced to lay to her maximum capacity. Indeed, at this period the
area of brood is often doubled arrd trebled in the space of a few weeks.
Now, according to Gerstung, the critical stage as regards swarming is
reached ttre moment this horde of emerging bees assumes tlre duty of
nurses. On the one hand the queen has attaited the limit of her
egg-laying capacity, and on the other hard the emerging bees are
capable of providing brood food for at least twice the number of
qlgs the queen can produce. There is only one firrther outlet for an
overproduction of chyle-royal larvae. Queen cells are accordingly
constructed and the swarming impulse and the swarmiag fever
aroused.
This, briefly summarised, is Gerstung's brood food theory. It is
a h1'pothesis only, as the author himselJ afrrmed ; but a hypottresis
possessing the greatest element of probability.
Speaking from my own observations and experience in handling
almost every known variety oI bees, I have been led to the conclusion
that the brood food theory is the only satisfactory explanation of the
cause of swarming so far put forward. Lack of room, insuftcient
ventilation, congestion of the brood chamber are merely secondary
influences. Indeed, too much room and ventilation more often than
not inhibit normal expansion of the brood nest, the ratio of nurse
bees to brood becomes unbalanced, and swarming caused in con-
sequence.
One vital aspect of Gerstung's theory is, I believe, often over-
looked, namely, that the presence of a preynnderance of bees of
nursing age does not itself induce swarming ; it oDIy glves rise to the
swa.rming impulse if the bees are excited to an overproduction of
brood food. In other words, if by one influence or another the
energies of young bees is diverted into other spheres of occupation
than the elaboration of brood food, then no swarming will occur.
It must be borne in mind that bees possess the ability of adapting
their activities to the needs of the moment. Were it not for this fact
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then swarming would be bound to develop in every colony the
moment a queen rea"ches her maximum eggJaying capacity, or at the
time breeding declines. If the attention of a section of tle youns
bees of a colony is centred on other activities than nursing 6rood]
they will pass then the nursing stage of ttreir life without evei taling
an active part in the preparation of brood food.
One obvious conclusion that may be inferred from Gerstung,s
hypothesis is that colonies which develop gradually from the time
breeding commences until the height o{ the season is reached, and
which are in-no way and at no time checked in their development,
are the ones least susceptible to swarming.
Thc Bwkfast System of Suum Control
Swarrtr preventitive m&lsures possess an inherent element of
uncertainty, ureliabilit5r on account oI the manifold influences
beyond our control to which bees are subject. Moreover, the variots
strahs, and even individual colonies of tfre same strain, react otten
quite differently to identical treatuient. We have thercfore at
Buckfast adopted a system of swarm control which I will now outline.
A.ll honey producing stocks are renueened annually. pueens
two years old IaiI all too frequently at the height of the 6rood-
rearing season, alrd thereby induce swarming. Every queen before
teing introduced into a stock has one oI her wings clipped. Un-
restrictcd breeding-space, ald arl abundance of stores is provided so
that at no time is aormal development of a colony checked.
Throughout ttre swarming season each colony is examined at
intervals of ten da5rs. On the first occasion a colony is fouad preparing
to swarm we merely remove all queen cells. ff, however, queen cells
are again present on the subsequent visit, then this is taken as a
definite indication tiat that colony is determined to swarrn. The
queen is tlerefore removed and every queen cell searched for and
destroyed, and the colony thus left until the next visit. OIl the
subsequent rourd all the queen cells possessed by the queenless
stocks are once more removed, ald then given a yormg fertile quean.
Colonies thus re-queened, after being without a fertile queen for ten
days, can be relied on not to swarm again for tbat season.
Were it not for the fact that aU our stoc-ks are taken on to Dart-
moor in August for the heather harvest we would, regardless whether
preparations for swarming are in progress or not, denue€n every
iolony about June l5th-20th, a-nd renueen them ten days after. Tbe
advantages derived from this form of swarm control are :-(l)Swarming is prevented absolutely, with the least pcsible
expenditure of tirne and Iabour per colony.
(2) Stocks are kept udivided.
(3) Colonies thus re-queened, just prior to the aail honey flow,
work well-nigh with as great energy as newly hived natural swarms.
(4) Breeding is suspended at a tine when, in rnost districts, it
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would be a disadvantage. (Bees which emerge after July lst attain
maturity too late to take an active share in gathering honey, and
therefore subsist on stores laid up for winter.)(5) A break in breeding at th; height of the season is the most
effective check and remedv to all milder forms of brood and adult
bee diseases.
Unfortunately, where heatherhoney aimed at, the aforementioned
periodical examination of colonies seems inevitable. A colony made
queenless in June is quite useless Ior the production of a surplus in
August.
There is one detail of management I would like to clraw particular
attention to, as it has an important bearing on swarmilg, namely, at
no time during the swarming season do we alter the position oI combs
in the brood chamber, or disturb the ordered arrangement of the
bees more than can possibly be helped. A disorganisation at this
period beyond any doubt tends to induce swarming.
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SWARMING AND THE DIVISION
OF LABOUR IN THE HIVE
By D. MoRLAND, M.A.
(Rothamsted Experimental Station)
I 1, foTI:.. p"pgl tt e Brood Food Theory of cerstuDg was examinedrn tne lrght ot the work of Rrjsch, Soudek and otiers (Atttals ofApplied Biolo$l, vol. XVrI, 1980, p. lB7). C.*t""J".Lla-"i;if,"
colony rather than the individuai 6ee as'the Gt,;J;.il;;:dthat swarming is due to an unbalanced 
"t"it.f th; hir;';;i;$"resulting in a surplus-of nurse bees ana the preparation oi'b;ffi-f;
rn excess ol tie requirements of the nurseling lawae. He held thatIr was thls surplus which Ied to the raising of queen cells, since a
smgle queen consrunes loyal jglly througbout her larvd life, whileworker rarvae onty receive it in their youngest and sma.uest stase.
l,n mJ galtter.p.aper I referred to the way in which Rdsch,s studieJofthe drusron ol labour in the hive fit in with this thmry. His method
was to mark individual bees on emergence from thelr ;lt";e'i,
watch their activities in an observatioi hive.
During the past four seasons we have been mal<iag observations
on similar.lines in. the experimental apiary at R;t#*-t"J. '$;;;
orooo wrtnout 
.adherug bees is placed ovemigbt in an incubatormalnratned at the hlve temperirture of 3J.C. The following morninothenewly emeqged bees found on the combs are marked G?UI' 
"ri.idrying ceUulose enamel on the back of the thorax. A ;;;;f ;"j;";
:^Tf, bI yu:I-it is possible.to.teJl rhe- date .f 
"-;rB;;;; ;;;;ymarxed Dee. when the marked bees have recovered from thltemporary stupor causcd by the solvent in ttre paini, inev aie
rnrroouced to a l-arge six_frame obs€rvation hive. If propcr cire is
exerclsed, these bees are accepted by the following -morning andthereatter behave as normal inhabitants of the hive. Observitions
made on such marked bees confirm the finaings of ROsch a-s io-ii;
!€quence oI promotion from nurse to houseleeper and then'ioforager, br:t some cllses haye been noticed of b"d nvl";. ;;;;
pol.len and even accompanfng the snarm at a precocio"usf ;;[;;:lhe addltlon to the observation colony of some trorrsands oibe-es
3ll potentia! numes, exatgerated that priponderance .f 
"-d ""iiDrood, whrch accordlng to t}le brood food t-beory leads a colonv to
swarm. At the same time tlre levy of sealed br6od taten trom'tne
strongest stocks of the apiary, for hl.tching in ttre hcubator, p.oau."ap t+em tne.opposite condition. Any surplus of young beis in thelncuDator, whrch was not required for markins, was alao introducedinto the colonies under experiment. es a resui{ ot this it f;;qu;U;
14
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|"pq"l$ that the only colonies in tle apiary to swarm were thoseto which marked bees Lad been aaa"a. rit"'*."ra'.;;;Jifi"I';"
:^q-$^y_tig, .of .stocks,. which some auurorities h".,;';; h;ilyconoemned, or the establishmcnt oJ nuclei o" fi""" .o"siit.rii,ri'tf,t$: th"o.y, may be a practicat med,oa ot swarm-cl-n""il i,i iJi#*which are knowa to be free from br"rd di;;,;;;d;;'fi:'r1"
nuclei 
_or.subsidised weaker stocks.r" giu"" q;;rl i".i"J fii,ri il"more desirable colonies.
. 
When swarms emerged from the observatiou colonies of markedbees, they were hived in"the usual way on emptv drawn com; ;;; i"itovemight with a comb of unsealed bi*a i" i"itr" a.#ilfl.:#;home. The following day the usuat sroping boar; w; if"*j"i"fr. ont, of the hive, coitaining the swarm. inda n,,-t , 
^r 
lillll^lfittcjr with wide necked f;;;i"-."-*;";r;til;'ff;fiH:,Ji;
rnarked bees present in the original c"f 
""y ** p"r*iA"a. $;:,tim;ttre fly sheet of a tent was Dirc"hcd ove. tt" hir"';; ;;;;t##H;
sun and-wind. The framej were removed one, by onri and eithei-rhe
::t-"::":d F:: were .picked off th; .;;;;-;f 
"lilj'ii',T'ir,Il,aPPropnate lars, or else the bees !dati"-;'k;J;;;'p,.i""a1lX!'&IvT.ll,X1 j'J:ff iXl'Trf S*repeated, until no mori coloured bees r.irrU"a ,, il" .o*;.;;;; i;.brood box. The iars of bees were then t"k", t;th;ji"ld;;;;;i;;
and the bees givei a whiff oI ether for .onu*ien." jn co-,ii t'i;'li;:,
P:,V,f9l::"y"I.d.they wer€ re-inrroduced to te swarm. ',iir"i, oll""rul oay's work Ior two DeoDle. The following day tt 
" 
*" pi*"dir"s3: repea!4 wit}r the farent stock. rn" priiuiiiw ir,"i"#"ii]i,L
€rt bees might become confused and *r"- t" tf," ir"r"ri;;#;;:not lost sight-of, but a special watch w", t"pt, 
""J ti,.."'i;;;;;i;:"tll9: r^f[pt".e. In oneirstance ti,u d^-" pr*"r,,r;;;#;#wtrn a cast whrch emersed after the prim".",.ri", Urt *fort,ri"t"inon another occasion a iast absconded 
-a *^ r.i"t. N...p"]i?;
:!11{.yM with strangery marke<l bees ;.; ;;."i;;d-fi;ih"nognDounng beekeepers.
Once it was reDorted thai b"s.oJ curious aspect, .. having green
mould growing-on-their backs,,,hao oeen observed prospectine rbundan unoccupied hive one mile from tIIe apiary. eiteithiJfr;;";ffi;
ed for-a w-eek, it suddenly cea^sed on tie day when 
".;;;i".';,rom-the observation hiv6 with a .tippea qu;; anJ *r.'"#"_iflifiihiled. 
- 
Ihe informant was shown be&'matea with a eree';;;il;'jwhite. backgo.und and dectared thar they *..; d-;A;;. '""' "" '
- 
-{t9r }he {ipt year the numbcr oi U"i" -..ted o"lri't oc..sionwas noted and kept approximately uniform, a.ad a very good id;;;ithe rate of mortality of worker bees at ttrat time of vear-w"as o-t illjby.adding togethei t"he numbers of 
"".[ b.r.h";;;;il?;;Tffip{,swarm respec.tively. It is admitt"d th.r A;h;;il;'#;;;
rn the proceT of marking, clumsy application ot tf,"'.of""i-",.
careress tntroductron, may cause some casualties (in one case'the
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entire. balch perished from one of these causes) but with practice. aI-Ty high perceEtaEe of acceptance has been achieved during thelater seasons. Once. when a swa
the introduction of a batch of beT. 
emerged on the- day fordwing
totaf introauc; wai;;;; **, only a very small loss out of the
",##"18ffi:Jffr,1"".1:flq'*", 
tn the heiglt or the season,
that by between 40 ,rd's0 d"* t'ol iy 'b"1+ had.disaPPeared, andrig_ui.",*",.ii,.i'l*#i#?,0 j.ilf"Tiffi ",irlfdHfi i:iliy^":::,1,1"d,* old bee appear not t6 have been *.rk"d;t t il?ir;comparatrvely rare instances when this has occu...i ;h ;; ::
very easy to iecosnix r,omir," riJ tiJ i'rd;;;;Hi::i,T;lJf
on the tlorax froir which the bairs ar" 
"rtir.ly "l;;;;;;;*:;;:lyay yth the paiat. It might also be thorghi th;i'fli;';;*:#;;trte paint-would ir some wa! shorten the fifEt tfr" Uie,6;i1H;where a stip has been madelnd p"int h"s;;i;;'i; A;;;Tfifl"wrng or over tbe spiracle, there seems no re-a_son to Uelierre ifrat t'his1S SO.
,.Various statements have been made as to the age of t-he beeswhich constitute the swarm. It i.s
exm.rli*"i.j[it*m:'*#S*#fl ]:l#:
ot an Amencan wdter) which worr ld bJiound in ihe greaG;;;;*iu +.lle swarm. In the ixperiments a-J. nourrnst"d tii;; iffi1ii;be the ca-se, ttrough not in very stnttrnp Dreoonderanca wLir- _-_,young batches were poorly rdpr.r"rt"J,'tt,i i"uirili 
"itla""j[",r.categories was due t6 the-hisi ra
this time. or year .,,a ** .ri,,o"i* [H:*ItJ.'#".1",'.Tjj:ge reglining ir the parent stock, * it"t tn" atli.L".""i"H#1X-tion oI the different iged bees ia stock and s,war.r";;"-;;;:;
as nao DeeD exDected. A well-knonn beekeeper sugg"rteO-tt ai-t'ietLigh rate of mortality might be due paruy to ttre use of an nh*_.-
rron nrve onry one comb tlick : in fact, we. did 19t find it easy'toylt"r.,bee. properly in such a hrve, m sprte ol heaw insulation
H,:f,*f i"tr.ry;"':i$:i,,l"f .:1,$;Utffi IL.lfr:,-Hcultue Marketing leallet No. ZO) was used.'dd;';e,;i dil:;;materialty from tf,ose which had 6een out"in"d GG-itii#i#;;hive.
. 
The use of marked bees has also afforded an oDEortunitv frr <h,t_the-prevalence of drifting. Altho,qh the 6hry ;i'r"S;i;;1]i#;:iand contained only a fei types oinrve, t"be number of colorrred },*"fo.und in. ottrer hives has txi" ,"r.ti""iy 
.r,.u. ii,iJ ri"ilH#tffirl
when it is_remembered that they are oily adoptJ-rir;;f"?-fi;
co.lony. No attempt was madd to marl &;*;;-th;; d;;;;directly affet tle Erood Food situation, but it i;;;;abi;A"i;;;drifting might bave been encountered ia their casi:.
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. 4ltough the mass marking of bees does not lend itself to suchdetailed study of the division oj t"bor, 
". 
tt.-"itii,* ,f i',iatififirjr
9eest as.Practisedty Rdsch, it has given a good indication of the wavrlr wnrch a stock is divided at swarming. There seem to be no verir
llrru8 vf1n9o1q in t}le proportion of marked bees in stock an'<lsgarm and lt is felt that any further work that Eav be undertaken
on,urs.prob.lem should ta-ke the form of a deterinination of theqrsmDutron of bees of different ages ia tie different parts of hivesworle{ gn_thg "-Demaree, " ,, Sneigrove,,;or ot}r;;;y"i"-. 
"i;;;control.. Probably t"he informati6n desired. could'be ;bt;J;
usrng lewer and smaller batches oI bees than in tle studies whicf,
!:v_9 here $en rgnorte_d. This might -"1" ii p"*lUi" -t" fr."Il'larger. number of stocks than just one or two devoted to the
expenment.
. ILe work oI the 1936 seasoo has been oD thes€ lines
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THE SNELGROVE METHOD OF
SWARM PREVENTION
By L. E. SNELGRoVE, M.A., M.Sc.
Ir is imtrnssible in the brief time allotted to me to dea.l tully with
my method of swarm prevention and I shall therefore confine my
descriptions to its application to a stock of bees which has not made
preparations for swarming and which is housed iu a " Srmplicity "
or'' National Single-wa.tle-d hive." As I proceed I shall ifiusirate foy
poirts_ by_means of the hive placed at my disposaj to{ay by thi
ofrcials of this station. For tLe importani moaifications ,"oisary
in the case oI a stock which is building queen-cells preparatory to
swarmi!8, Jor the application oI the metloa to other iypes of hives,
for its use in queen-rearing, preparations for the heathifseason, and
detailed working instructions, I must refer my listeners to the bookI have recently published on t}re subject.a -
A good mettrod of swarm control should conform to the following
conditions :-(l) It should be applicable in all circumstances and certain in its
result when properly carried out.
(2) It should require little time aad labour.
__, 
(3) rl should not involve the breaking down of queen-cells or(iI not desired) searchi-ug for tbe queen.
(4) It should provide for annual re-queening, selection of stock,
and iacrease or limitation of stocks as desired.
_ 
(5) I! should ensure immediate oco.rpation of suprs and no
intem:ption oI honey-gathering or the laying of the queen.
_ 
(6) Above all it should not involve cruelty such as is oc:casioDed
by the forcible confinement of queen or drones by means of queen
excluders.
The methods I have devised fulfil all these conditionis. fn par-
ticular the amouat oI time necessary to prevent a stock from swarding
throughout the season should be considerably less than one hour, -
The success of a stock of bees in resoict of honev-eatherirc
depna: on the uumbe. or it"ra u""t ii.o;ifi; d;;; tf,"E;a ,;?
the main honey flow. Every effort must thereforJ be hade to
sljJnula!9 tle queen to lay plmtitully during the sprilg, and with
tirs end rn !'rew t-he stock must be provided with additional brood
boxes as necessary rmtil the last we& in May. It is easy to prev€nt
swarmhg until t}lis time by judicious increase of the brood n-est and
by supering in the ordirary way.
t " Sf,'arEiDg: its contol aod preveotiotr." (Slel6rove) 1916.
l8
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When a new brood chamber is added some precautions are
necessary. It is often useless mercly to place it ,Lder the brood nest,
lor in un{avourable weather the bees will confine themselves to their
original combs, prepare queen cells, ald swarm- The new brood
chamber should be placed aDolre t}te original one, ard to ensure tlat
the bees will occupy it two frames of brood with bees should be
lifted from the lower to the upper chamber and placed on either side
of a central empty comb, their places below being filled by two empty
combs or foundation. The same procedure should be followed iI it
becomes necessary to add further-additional brood boxes.
A stock occupying fairly fully a double brood chamber, and
possibly to some extent a super, at the beginning of the last week in
May is in ideal condition for successful treatment. Better results will
naturally be obtained from a stock which has needed a third brood
box.
IJt us now assume that towards the end of May our typical
stock occupies twenty brood frames and that above these theie is a
shallow frame or section rack, the hive having been well ventilated
below by,a_wide entrance and the queen not htving been at any time
restricted for room to lay.
, On a convenient day the brood combs of the stock, with adherhg
bees are separated into two groups-those containing brood, whid
are placed in what we shall call Box A, and others wbich are brood-
less, or nearly so, and which are placed in Box B. lviti the latter are
placed tlg queen and one comb containing a little yor:ng brood.
Box B is then placed under the excluder and wilfbecome the
future brood nest of the stock. Box A containing the brood is placed
above the excluder and the super.
If it is desired to avoid the task of finding the queen it is only
necessary to shake the bees gently oIf the combs of Box A and le1
thern rwr into the hive at t}re main entrance. The queen will then be
in Box B and r:nder the excluder.
The bees in A, separated from the queen by an excluder and the
super, b€in to raise queen-cells. On the fourth day, when the feeding
of the young queens is practically completed, Box A is separated
from the rest of the stock by means of a screen-board. This is
simi.lar to a clearer-board, the clearer hole being covered by perforated
zinc or wire gauz-e. Wedges are cut from the uplrr and lower rims o{
the board so as to provide small €ntrances or exits about l| inches
wide. They are cut on three sides of the board and serve to deprive
the stock in A ot flying bees and at the same time to re-inforce the
stock in B which occupies the supers.
When t}re screen board is placed under Box A, one of the upper
sna.l.l entrances is opened and the flying bees from tlris box return to
the hive by the main entrance, thus re-inforcing the stock in Box B.
By suitable manipulation of the wedges t}re lower stock is still
further re-inforced on two specilic dat6 so that young queeDs
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eEerging in Box A cannot possibly lead ofI swarms because there
are no flying bees to accompany them.
The whole force oI field bees is concentrated in Box B and the
supers. As this stock is deficient in nuse bees, which cannot increase
to excess for four or five weeks, and as by that time tbe oueen,s
laying-power 
_will have declined, there wili be no tendency'on thepart of these bees to swarm-
The bees in botJr boxes retain t}te same odour because oI the
wire gauze between them. The stock in B establishes and maintains
a column of bees reaching through ttre super to the gauze in the
screen-board, and the super is therefore irnmediately occupied after
the insertion of ttre board-
By simple modification of Box B it is possible to rear several
young queens at one time. Selection of stock is made easy by ttre
application of the method to the best stocks three or iour days
earlier than to the others.
It will be realised that by this method tbe tull force of field bees
is kept at work in the supers, which may be added at suitable interrrals
and..that the young queens are reared under the best possible
conditions.
- 
The method should not be applied before the queen ha-s reached
the peak period of her laying-that is, usually about the end of Mav.If it be used earlier the itock may need some relief of its brood nelt
alter tlree weeks in order that ttrere be no late swarmins. Such
relief can be given by exchanging tno combs of brood in B6x B for
two broodl€ss ones in A.
At the end of the honey season the two stocks rnay be united, or
they may be wintered sepirately.
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PLrl! I. SNELGROYE IIETEOD.
A.
B.
.c.
" Bot A " coDt iniDs brood 4Dd young b€€c, i.D ,bich qu6€! oolL
arc rafued.
'' Boi B ' coDtainhs broodlas coDbs aDd l.yiDR queer on oD€
coErb of brcod, to ,hich th€ fyilB bees rcautD.IIle sDeoial sc&en boarils h.,vinF thre€ pcirs of reEova.blo ontraroobloots and a. vsntilation hole iD tho c€rire cov€rcil rlth rL6
tsn e.
T'he sopers.
Que.[ {rcluder Dlaced b€tr.rn queen ch.Drb€r .Ed srper.
D.
E
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THE DEMAREE PLAN
As notes of Mr. Prior's lecture are not available, a short account
of the Demaree plan is inserted below.
The term " Demaree method " is a general one and there are
several variations of it. Originally it was a treatment for swams
which had issued in the ordinary \ ay, but it has been talen to mean
" any method for expanding the broodnest by transferring the brood
or the queen from one broodnest to another-and then confiniag her
activities to one particular broodchamber (usually the bottom one)
by the use of a queen excluder, for the purpose of the prevention or
control of swarming." (Root.)
It will be seen that the above comprehensive definition covers
more than maly people would describe as demareeing and woukl
include the Pect and Snelgrove methods among others.
The followirg is a quotation from an article by G. W. Demaree(Amarirar Bee J ounal, LXYII, p. 3[.3, 1892) :
" I begin with the strongest colonies a.rrd transfer the combs
containing brood from the broodchamber to an upper story above the
queen excluder. One comb containing some unsealed brood and eggs
is left in the brood chamber with empty combs.
" The colony thus has all of its brood and the queen, but the
queen has a new brood nest below the excluder, while the combs of
brood are in the super. In twenty-one days al-l the brood will be
hatched out of the combs above the excluder, so a conthuous succes-
sion of young bees is sustained. Usually the combs above the excluder
will be filled with honey by the time all the bees are hatched, and no
system is as sure of giving one set oI combs full of honey for the
extractor in the very poorest seasons : and if ttre season is propitious
the yield will be enormous under proper management."
Demaree himself modified the plar in 1894 arld again in 1895. An
extra entrance was provided in the upper brood chamber so that tbe
drones hatched above the queen excluder could escape. Later he put
the sealed brood above, leaving the unsealed below wit}r the queen.
The most favoured plan at the present time is to have t}te supers
between t}te two brood chambers above ttre queen excluder, rather
than on top of the upper brood chamber. This gives the bees in the
upper brood chamber a feeling of queenlessness and queen cells are
started, which may later either be destroyed or used for increase.
A criticism which has been made against the Demaree system is that
the honey, which is stored in the combs of the upper chamber, after
the emergence of tle brood, is alleged to be inferior to that from
supers in which brood has never been raised. Mr. Prior contended
that there was no evidence for this belief, and that he had gahed
prizes for such honey at shov/s at which those who condemned the
practice were acting as judges.
22
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B.
c.
D.
PLTII IT. DE]TABEE PLAN.
Layina cheDb€i corrts,lDirg the queeL
Qa€e! ctcluder.
slDer or sup€ra. rhich a.re added s! tLo hoEeytor Drogftuo..
Chalnber @-nt Inin8 Eood rhioh ha! beetr Dut rp. Ia tii! Gh.sb€rqoeGtr o.llr ars lieble to be strrt d.
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THE PECK SYSTEM
By C. F. Crav, M.A.
,H:^1.._P-":U":lliston, Cambs., being untortunately prevented bylun€ss trom berD€-wlth us to{ay, I am commissione<i by him to eivea dscnption of his method of swarm<ontrol. lfr. F".t, arra'Ui"fjS"r U"{g._" bim, have been in charge 
"t tl. .pi"ri""t frlirli.Chivers of Histon, for more than thirty"ye"*. e. l["i" iplrri".ii""for tleir main objective the poUinatiori ot tt 
" 
t uifire"i-tfre n-ive,
are scatrered among- t-he orchards, and not arr-anged il the familiar
symerncal rows ol the commercial apiary.
Mr. Peck first states ttrat ia ord6r t6 get good results Irom hismetlod of swarm control, the hive should"hav"e . a""p-*t r"".L
rr ls nor convenrent toprop open the entrance during hot weathei.tne meulod s-houtd be begun when the stock is sLong enoush to
swg,m^ and may be continued until the swarming seasori is pas"t. orunut tbe stock ls re{ueened with a young fertile queen.
- 
.r-tre queen rc lrrst codined to the brood chamber (A), which is done
pV nJa"i"q a qgtsl ex-cluder dummy (Cl a"*, tU" 
"*i'i"-L?A;;;;Dox trom lront to back,-and a queen excluder slide (F) is placed half
across rre,en-trance to the bive, ttrus enclosing the qriein in a charnber
rom wlrrch she cannot escape. A stop (D)is phced ilose up against thequeen excluder at the enhance, in order that ttre queen'ca-inot oass
Igu"o *e end_ Altemately the queen can b€ co;fined bv usGs a
ruve uth-combs whrcn rutr parallel to the entrance, by DLcins ihequerf,r excruder across the hive dividing it in hau. Wiit"i tlis n;hoagives much_greater fre€dom to the bJes ai tl" *i.."*liridii
sorne 
_trouble with the drones which become p""t ;t'b"h;d ti;
excluder.
When l-hesu-pers {G) are put on, the top of the queen chamber is
covered wrth halt a sheet of excluder. (E) This is to ihe advantaee of
1*^53 y19 "." "nter the supers mori ";.it;th;"t il"tdi;';;urougn a queen exc.luder.
..]!" qg9* is given five combs which are nearlv emDty. or filled
witb hatc.hin_g brood. It is essential th"i ;r" ;;;i'"horii;;r"-;
rew eggs or hatching brood, as otlerwise the workers are liable tokill the queen.
$t*.1:" da1n, a very prolific queen will have filled the five
i.*o., Yq eggs..,--but- pr-obably a queen of average capabilities willnave hrled 
-to-fiI all five completely. These c6mbs'are then ex_cnanged wrth 
-those on the ottrer side of the queen excluder dummv.
-rDe combs taken from the queen chamber are shakerr, aUowine tieo5s alg qxjen to remain where they were, and the combs froi theotner $de (IJ) oI t}le excluder to replace tbose ftrll of brood, and these
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B.
c.
D.
E.
F.
G.
PI.^IE III. PECK SYSTEU.
IJa.ying cLs,Dber irnt.a,iDing rhe queeD.
Chatrb€r to rhict brood is to b€ transf€n€d eyery t€Dth al,3y.EaDging queen erclader.
sto! to prevent queen passins rounal erd of queen dclualer.EaU Eheet of etclod€r, rhich cov€rs lavins chaDbe! tii *tu" *p"."
Qre.n ercloder slide oeer enrrancG of tayhg ob4Eber.
Supo!8.
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g-9 p]tjn their place. Shaking should oot be attempted during thehoDey.tlow, a,nd the queen should- be found at thi teginni"'g-;t
operattons and kept in her proper chamber.
-_- 
_I_lrs- nroc9p,1" r"pealed every ten days throughout the swarmingseason or untrl t}le stock has accepted a young firtile oueen-
. 
It must be poilted out that the work oi tf," {u""" i" ,r'oii-.,t".f".eawith nor retarded by this method, as, iI she t'"a tfr" *" 
"i"U i""combs at once she could only fill them with eggs once in twentyoie
oays, as tt takes three weeks for the brood to emeree
., 
Bees treated ia this way do sometimes attemii to swarm, butthey retum to the hive almost at once. On their r&um tley usinUydestroy aly adyanced cells in the q"ee" 
"rr.-Uer, iei"i"i tf,el&mature cells until they become a dinger to the queen. ffi"* *if"
are removed by the manipulator on his next visit.
. 
If a queen is overlooked in the side oI the hive to which the queen
has no access,.the young queen g"n"r.lly g"ts 
-aGd;d;i;;I"ure nlve, but rt two or more cells are missed, the bees will swarm.Ooly a fy tres-about I| Ibs. perhaps-s7jlG. -*itn"it" #"i,queen, as long as the old queen is still confined to t_he hive.
, 
tt ls lmportant that frames containing new foundation should not
f .placed ln t-he queen chamber, as the bees wilt not draw out combsr, t-hese trames 
-are placed between those containinR capDed brood.such trames of new foundation should be placed-betivi:en combs
Tohlni"e eggs which have been freshty reriroved f-; d; ail;chamber.
. . 
Duriag tle height of the season when queen celjs are being formed
rt rs otten advtsable to make a nucleus, and a comb with a qieen cell
attached caa be removed, and later on united to th" p;;;i-si;i
when the young queen is Iertile.
- 
It is preferable to use a hive with twelve brood combs which
tlrus allows extra room for honey and pollen near the brood neJ.
Using this system it is found that bees occupv sections more DromDtlvthan usual, and there is no fear of losini swarms thr.;;-.,jv;-
crowding. The system is suitabte for a large- commerciat api"arv. and
trven surtab,le weatler conditions, eighty itocks can be minipiriated
m one day by art experienced beekeeper and one assistart fo work
ttre smoker.
In conclusion, I must add that Mr. peck manages to maniDulate
so large a number of hives in one day by a method.i"cal visit at;hich
he works \ rith an assistant, opens [he hives, sbakes t-he bees back
rnto the queen chamber, puts tbe frames into a frame box and iustlilts over the other lrames into their place leavi_ng his assistaai todose the hive wbilst he goes on to the next. ThG each hive takes
only a very few minutes.
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SWARMING: WHAT IS THE
CAUSE ?
By Wu. Hellrrroll
Swenu_rlc of the honey-be€ is a natural phenomenon. It is Nature,s
method ol.propagatiag tle species.
Swarmlng causes work to tlre beekeeper, reduces the possible
crop_ of surplus boney, and olten results in the loss oI the sria.rm.
" 
qu! every colony of bees does not swarm everv vear. and there_lore rt rs obuous that under certain conditions exiitent in tJre colonybees have no inclination to swarm. If a few coloniei h""" r" J*ii;to swarm would it not be possible to subdue or eradicat" tt 
" 
J""i."to $trarm in aU colonies, provided the condition which induces
swarmrng were known ?
Theories have been advanced at different times as to the cause,
among which are the Cerstung tieory or brood food th;;, th.
unbalanced condition of the colony theory ; and the coneestedUood-
nest theory. Gerstung's theory, wirich is ixplainej b;;&i;;.;A;;
was at one time w.idely accepied by theo.i.is. uuir.n i"vl;i;i";;;'
f lelieve, in rhe opinion of most-of tt 
" 
p-f"..i"".i'U"it""p"* iri
.lJntarn and America, the theory is unsouird.If the brood-food theory d correct whv does not everv colonv
swarrn every y-ear ?, Of course, the nurse bie need not do -much, if
any, nur. slnt of the brood. There appears to be a general impression
among beekeepers that bees under tdd"i, 
"s"" 
;;;i;;i;il 
"tir;;than certarn duties which the experiments oif Rrisch anh others have
snown-they are best fitted for. Further, I believe there is also ageneral imp_ression that bees under ten ;"y" .id ;J;;r;d ;""4
automaticalJy. Neittrer oI these impressionJ aru .orr"ii.
rbe tr\.rng ot brood either sealed or unsealed often checks thepreparations to sw_arm. Giving sealed brood s,hould 
"."""iuit" tf,"des[e to swarm if Gerstug be right.
. 
I he. successful entry of a virgin queen accidental or otherwise
:: 1j?l"ry preparirg to swarm usually has the effect of stoppingswarlrung tor the season.
- 
A pelod of bad weather has t}re tendency to ma-ke the beesdestroy t}re queen cells ttrat have been built, i"O ;" 
"orn".rr"r-tJcease makfug furtler attempts to swarm.
How do these c:l^ses square witb Gerstune,s tleorv ?It can-easily be proved that youDg bees 6v themitves have no
more mclrnatron to build queen-ceUs thar have old bees by them_
selves.
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2A THE cAusE AND coNTRoL oF SWARMTNG IN BEES
The.congestgd brood-nest ttreory is widely accepted as a probable
cause of swarming but in my opinion it is only a cirntributoiy cause.
idany other contributory causes have beei advanced, suci: as old
or tarllng queens, drones, lack of ventilation, and straia or race ofbee. There is little doubt that these factors have a bearing on
swarming.
I propose to examine the problem as briefly as possible.
The first thing to find outls whettrer we cai mike bees swarm at
will- That is not difficult, for all we have to do is to take the queen
out of a good co-lony in the sunmer and twelve to fourteen'days
later a swarm will issue headed by a virgin queen.
- 
From this experiment it is easy to sei thit the presence of more
than one queen cell caused swarming. If al.l had b6n destroyed but
oDe, no swarm would have issued. And in natural swarrning the
same tiing applies. Bees never swarm normally unJess yourrg qieerr"
are being reared in the hive.
Sealed queen-cells, then, are definitely the indirect cause of
swarming and I submit that the urge to iear younq eueens when
made queenless is-precisely the same urge as when qu'eei right. It is
only a question of degree.
What then is ttre urge which causes the bees to rear youag queens
at ttre time they have a fertile queen present. I do noi beli-eve it is
the surplus of brood food, for as has been shown, when a colonv
that has been making no obvious preparations to swarm, is dequeened
cells are started, altlrough the eflects on the amount of br;d food
needed cannot be Ielt for about tbree da!s. Further I am of opinion
that the manulacture of brood food is airtomatically reduced L the
aeed for it lessens. As I see it, the association between the brood and
the queen is inseparable. The urge to rear brood is dominant in the
bee,golony for a period, and is always a powerlul instinct in tle
working season. Bees associate the queen vrith brood, and. feed her
.with pap. II the instinct to rear brood is stronger than ttre capacitv
of tle queen to produce it ; if her stamiaa is not auftcient to sta;d th;
s-train of irigh egg production ; arrd if she refuses the food provided,
the bees instinctively associate the food she refuses with the brood,
and lavish it on a few selected larvae. It may be that the odour of a
failing queen is akin to the odour of the brood. If so, the bees mav
be instinctively impel,ed to feed tbe pap to selected larvae i_o ttri
trope-that it ri/ill .erreate the odour which the queen, by her inability
to ta-ke tle food, is tosing.I think it is geuerally agreed that the queen has a distinctive
odour. To prove that all sound queens have the same odour I have
succeeded in publicly demonstrating the transference of queens from
colony to colony without mishap. If however w-e try to introduce a
virgin quen to a colony that has receutly had a fertile queen taken
out, the bees refuse her unless special precautions are ta-ken. On the
otier hand if a virgin queen is taken away from a colony, the bees
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miss her in a few mirutes, but will take a Iertile queen lvithout
demure. If the brood and queen be taken away the bees become
almost frantic in their excitement. If we return the brood they
become quieter and in a <tay or two become normal.
Which goes to provc that there is an a.ssociation between the
brood and queen.
To make tle proposition clear I submit ttrat when the brood-
rearing instinct is dominant the failure of a queen for any reason
whatsoever, such as old age, poor breediag, congested brood nest,
physical defect, or racial characteristics, caus€s the bees to rear queens.
It is necessary now to glance at the preparatioas bees make for
normal. swarming. The first sign is the rearing of drones. The second
is the constmction of embryo queen-cell cups. I am of tlle opinion
that when a queen begias to lay drone eggs she literally begins to die.
It is a sign of wealness and nature directs that precautions be taken,
arrd just in case of accidents the male element in the colony must be
provided. Of course the queen may live for a year or two longer but
Nature takes no chances. To sav that the bees know that th;v will
need drones or that the queen feels that she is failing is nonsense.
Bees have no intelligence as we understand the word a-nd are merely
creatures of instinct and habit.
Rf€ardhg queen cups I do not believe that they necessarily
meart the rearing of queens and believe ttrat initial.ly they mere$
sig:rLify an excrescence of wax within the cluster.
Have we found the cause of swarming yet ? No ! I have only
dealt with the first phase. The second phase I propose to deal witL
trow.
Bees don't always swarm when ttre queen is failing. They buiid
cells sometimes and then destroy them. Sometimes they rear only
one young queen and tlus supersede the old one. In the first case,
bad weather may be the cause of the destruction oI cells ; in the
second case, it is usually after the brood-rearing urge has subsided
that supersedure takes place.
There are three power{ul instincts ilherent in bee-life, namely,
brood-rearing, honey-storing, and swarDing. The first two instincG
are primarily concerned wittr the preservation of the colony and the
third is probably more concemed with the preservation of the race.
If we examine the methods of swarm control and prevention we
shall fiad that most o{ them are based on the instincts which demand
the preserv-ation oI the colony before that of race.
Take the Demaree system ; the brood is separated from the old
bees and the queen. The advocates oI the brood lood theory claim
that this proves their theory, but nothiag could be farther from the
truth. The fact is that the instinctive desire to rear brood for the
preservation oI the colony is at once aroused and checks swarming.
The same applies to the Snelgrove system and many others. Take
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t}le " shook " system where the colony is deprived of all its brood.
Here atain the fear for the existence oI the colony is aroused.
. 
Take- tIe method of giving the bees a big hive or unlimited room.Agarl] the rnstincts aroused are the brood rearing and storinginstincts for the preservation of the colony. The larfer b.o.d;;
requires more food to keep it going and the queen ijess apt to be
checked. Furthermore tbe tendenct is strongio develop thi storinginstinct.
. 
I now suggest that the ultimate cause of swarming is instinctive
fear, which develops art excitement and results in swirmine. There
are many conditions which might cause this excitemdt. One
instance, which most beekeepers see often, is the effect oi s-ot" o"
a colony- The bees become frightened and filj themselves with honev
and in that condition are simiiar to the bees in a swarm. Thta;;6i
leave as a sryarm, however, but that is probably Uec""se tfri 
"moLhas, in addition, a demoralising effect- -
_ 
The best example for our purpose, howeyer, is the condition in a
colony when queens arc being reared. The bees recogrrise that thereis a potenti.l queen in each queen cell, and they gr-oup themselves
lnto_ Dands rn the vrclnity oI each cell. They do so because thev are
un€.ble to determine which queen is t-he riglit one. The well ordered
colony whtch by rts very nature is a unit is divided into a number of
unrts. One queen is needed; a fully developed and Drolific oueen .
and the existence of the colony is it stake.' The 
"*.it"*;;1.;;.'and the queen herself, fertile oiunfertile as the case mav be;A;th;
excitement to " boiling " point, when she instinctivelv Ges Ldestroy the rivals present. The groups of bees refuse to suriender the
unborn queens to her {ury. Something happens. The swarm has
issued.
Bad weatler for a few days at the time of sealing t}re queen cel.ls
may prevent the sn arm. Dull damp weather subduei the eicitement
and lowers ttre temperature in tt}e cilony.
High temperature has always a powerful effect on fosterine
excrtement, and-a hot sun, masses oI clustering bees secreting waxl
and a congested hive, are factors which by ihemselves raise tfre
temperature t_o dargeJ point without a.rly otier excitement such asqueen cel.ls. It is well known how dificdt it is to get rid oI the
swarmiag fever when the weather is very hot.
Marty other examples might be given such as the effect oI drones
but lt rs trme to sum up.
(l) Tlrc rldirect cause of swarming is queen<ells.(2) Tbe direct cause of queen-cellsls ttr6 failure of the oueen.
. 
(?) mg cause of swarrning is excitement engmdered b| a fearfor the existence of the colony.
This fear makes, firstly, th; bees build queen-cells and then a-eain
this fear makes them divide themselves, through excitement. "
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But paradoxically as it may seem fear can be used to prevent
them from swarming.
Take awav the brood. Take awav the oueen. Ta-ke awav the
honey from pioximity to the brood. Give thim a lot of work io do
that excites tlem to the storing or bre€ding instincts rather tharl
the swarminginstinct. In short make the colony feel that its existence
is at stake. These are the chiel points in the modern methods of
swarm control. Let us endeavour to dispense with these methods as
far as possible.
Remove the cause of the excitement and you remove swarming.
What is the cause of the excitement ? The queen I Wlrat then is the
remedy ? The only possible remedy as far as I can see is to breed
better bees. It is as natural for a colony to supersede its queen as it
is to swarm. Some strains of bees are given to superseding ttreir
queens rather than swarming. I have seen these bees. Whyihould
not all bees have this characteristic developed ? Some races of bees
are inveterate swarmers for reasons I have not had time to eo into-
But t}tere are strains of Italians. Caucasians and Frenct Rlacls
tbat with good management seldom attempt to swarm. Some oeoole
think that it is not possible to breed a seieited strain of bee, bicailse
of the risk of unwanted drones spoiling the effort. Believe me ttrere
is no danger. The person who tells you that after years oI selective
breediag, he has been unable to make any improviment. obyiouslv
lacks knowledge o{ the subject. Few beekeepers give this mattei
even a tithe of ttre study it deserves. My advicL is k&p a pure strain
of bee-and avoid mongrels. Keep a record of the nonlswirmers and
nrne trmes out of ten these will be found to Droduce most honev-Of course it is obvious that if the Demaree or Snelgrove methois
are practisd, no true guide can ever be obtained of ihe qualities oI
the bee. Select t}te best and rear queens from it. Introiuce these
queens to al colonies. These queeni may mate with stra-nee dronesbut that is of little matter. Next year ill the drones in tie aoiarv
will be directly related to t_he workers of the best colony of thdyea'r
before.
II a good colony is again selected and queens reared from it these
queens will mate, almost wit}out excepiion with the &ones in the
apiary, in every hive of which ttre &ones have the same blood. If a
strange dro-ne or two comes in and mates a queen, it doesn,t matter
because no blood other than ttre beekeepr deiires can ever contamin-
ate his or her bees. Never breed {rom bad tempered bees however
good they a-re and never keep two kinds of bees in the apiary.In conclusion, I claim nothing very original in ttris paper on
sw'arming except that I have divided swarming into two 6hasas-
Even if tbe brood iood thmry were correct aslo the bu tine of
cells it could never explain tle phenomenon of the swarm. I tnit I
have given at least a feasible explanation of tllat phenomenon.
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